
Year 10 Careers - Develop your pathway through planning

You may have completed some of these tasks in the paper booklet you were using during tutor

time. (Don’t worry thinking about those things again will enhance your planning, so please fill

them in online as well.)

Learning about me

Who am I?

The purpose of these activities are for you to begin to develop some ideas about you and how

these ideas might influence your career pathways. Please try to be thoughtful about your

responses to the activities. All of this information will only be seen by your tutor teacher and

anyone else you show.

1. Complete the following sentences

a. I like to spend my spare time doing

b. My favourite time of day is

c. I like it when people

d. One thing I like about myself is



e. One thing others like about me is

f. One thing I do well is

g. A recent problem I have handled well is

h. My best school subject is ______________ because

i. Something I am handling better this year than last year is

j. One goal I have set myself this year is

k. A value that I try hard to keep is to

l. I would like to change

m. If I could change one thing about me, what would it be?

n. My hope for the future is

2. Complete these sentences

a. My nationality is

b. My ethnicity(s) is/are c. My gender is

_____________________________________________________________

d. My biggest dream in life is

3. Add an image or symbol from online that best represents you.

a. Around that image/symbol, draw additional images/symbols or write words that

represent different aspects of your identity; you can add your ethnicity(s), family

name/whakapapa/history, iwi, religion, hobbies, aspects of your personality,

subjects you enjoy or are good at.



4 . Name a favourite item for each category in the table below

Food

Sport

People

Clothes

Leisure Activity

Colour

Author/Writer

Singer/Band

Subject at
school

Style of Music

TV/Netflix
programme

Movie

5. Complete the following sentences thinking about the following personal characteristics

e.g. reliable, trustworthy, tolerant, honest, caring, confident, friendly, and loyal.

a. Five things I am good at are...

b. Five things I would like to change about me are…

c. Five things I can change are…

d. People I can ask to get help from are…



Learning about occupations/jobs and how to get there

6. Look at the image below.

a. Where are you at based on the image?

b. Where do you think you need to be by the time you choose your options this

year?

c. What things can you do to move from where you are to where you think you

need to be?

7. Respond to the following questions.

a. What jobs do your parents do?

b. What jobs do people you know do e.g. family friends, relatives?

c. What jobs do you see on TV/Netflix/Movies?

d. What jobs do you know about but don’t know anyone who does this job?



8. For the occupations/jobs that you are unfamiliar with, look on Careers NZ to find out what

they are and what people do in these jobs.

9. Watch the Journey of Toast and write down all the occupations involved in the process of

making toast.

10. Complete the Interest Profiler - remember this was created in the USA. Write down your

results.

Realistic

Investigative

Artistic

Social

Enterprising

Conventional

a. Which careers did you get based on the whole process? Write them down.

11. Complete the Career Test. Write down the percentages you got for each category.

12. Watch The Future of Work. Respond to these questions.

a. How does this make you feel?

b. What jobs have disappeared or changed significantly since your parents were at

school?

c. Some jobs have been lost but many have been created, what jobs do you think there

might be in the future?

Learning about NCEA and Qualifications

13. Watch Understanding NCEA.

14. Look at the following images to gain more understanding of our qualifications system in

Aotearoa.

https://www.careers.govt.nz/
https://www.careers.govt.nz/%20
https://yourcertainsomething.com/portfolio/journey-of-toast/
https://www.mynextmove.org/explore/ip
https://www.yourfreecareertest.com/
https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work
https://www.nzqa.govt.nz/assets/qualifications-and-standards/qualifications/ncea/Understanding-NCEA/NCEA-English-SD-2018-update.mp4




15. Write down any questions you have about NCEA or how the qualification system works in

Aotearoa.

16. During your next Tutor Time, ask your teacher about their career journey and the

qualifications they have.

Please use the information you have learnt and those things you have discovered about

yourself to help you make your subject selections for next year.

If you have any questions about career pathways within or beyond school see or email Ms

Heath heatha@stream.school.nz

mailto:heatha@stream.school.nz

